
To Rule.
During the time Cardinal Rxhelieo. held

such tannic way iu tie legislative con-

cerns of France, an old offlcer who resided
upon a small estate in Normandy, had oc-

casion to visit Paris on some important
' bnsiDess. He had been some days in the
capital, when on returning to his hotel one
evening, he found on his table a note ad-

dress to himself in the hand-vritin- g of the
Cardinal, which proved nothing less than
an invitation to dioe at the Chateau de
Kuel the next day. So treat an honor
was surprising as it was gratifying lie,
however, attributed this high distinction to
some friend at court, and set cut in time
to arrive at the hour appointed. The old
soldier commenced his short journey on
font, and having ascended the hill of Neuil- -
ly, be perceived a cabriolet approaching.
Having srme doubt whether he had taken
the riiiht road, be inquired ot the occu
pant of the vi hide his way to Ruei.

--To Kuel? " answered the stranger; "if
you will aceept a seat in my chase I shall
be happy to drive you thither that is my
destination also.

With many thanks for this politeness
our ofSccr entered the cabriolet and began
to converse freely with his new compan
ion.

"I am going to lime with the Cardinal,"
said the latter.

Mon Oieul" exclaimed the veteran,
"how very singular. I am about to do the
same thing; yet 1 am at a loss to know how
I deserve so uith an honor, for never to my
knowledge have I served his highness in
any way; neither have 1 been introduced
to him,"

"How: exclaimed the driver of the cab-
riolet, with suprise. And then, changing
his manner, be said slowly and sorrowful
ly:

"You have never seen the Cardinal, and
you and 1 are to dine with him to day!
pity you!"

"Good Heavens! wnat has made you
change countenance?

"Call up every circumstance from the
rscessc of your memory, "said the stronger
with great earnestness. "1 coDjure you
to recollect yourself. Have you ever di.
rectly or indirectly bad communication
personally or otherwise with the Prime
MlnUerP

"Indeed never to my knowledge
Try again, I emplore you," continued

the gentleman with increased anxiety.
"That circumstances is of great impor

tance to vou, allhoucu you may not be
lieve it."

"Sir, you alarm me," ejaculated the
veteran.

"Not unneceasarilly I can assure you.
Have you evcre alluded to the Cardinal iu
any public way?"

Not that I can remember.'
"Never were guilty of a satire or ?"
"Oh, yes, I had forgotten. When at

Court some time sir.ee, I published a few
poems, anione one was an epigram not very
flattering to his highness."

"I thought so. Listen to the fate which
awaits you. The Cardinal has discovered
in you an enemy. His vengeance is terri-
ble. He never invited me except when
some hor i id crime is to be committed.
1 ou are the victim ,"

"Horrible!" exclaimed the old officer,
jnw am I to believe yon?"
"I am the best authority for what you

have jest learned, la me you behold
.

"Who?"
The Executioner. I feel happy in

warning you in Baring at least one vic
tim from prenmture death!

"How, how can I rewari you?" said the
veteran.

"Oniy by keeping the secret of my hav
ing saved your life, and not forgetting me.
rlyl Leave Paris with ail epeed!"

The officer lott no time in descending
from the vehicle, and making the best of
his way to Pans.

An Australian Fltmtrra Hag.

Australia is not naturally "a cportsman's
country," in the usual acceptation of the
term, lor it is not a country of big game,
nor does it offer exceptional advantages in
the way of ordinary shooting. A stalk
after ' turkeys," however, is by no means
a snort to be despised, and there are ludi
cvticns thai ln tore many years there will
be a fair sprinkling cf American q'laiL if
not of grouse and partridge. In the mean
time there is an almost infinite variety of
the smaller stxcies of indigenous ciuauru
peds and of game and plumage birds, and
the lovers of bush life aud the naturalist
alike appreciate a few weeks of sport in
the "back countiy" of New South Wals
or Q leensland. The one animal which is
inseparably connected with an English-
man's idea of spoit in Australia is the
kangaroo. This thoroughly Australian
quadruped affords no lack of sport, being
either hunted or sliot, as fancy may diner,
liesides this there are the wallabies and
waliaroos, the "dingoes' or wild dog. and
the "brumbies' or wild horses, not to men.
tion the myriads of rabbits, and in some
parts the troops of hares, thai have found
a congenial home on Australian sod. The
destruction of any of the animals is not
merely a matter ot sport, but of absolute
necessity, to great as to call for special acts
of Parliament to facilitate their exterminc- -
tion A sentimental outcry has been occa-
sionally raised in the Lnghsh press against
the Queensland Marsupial acts, the object
of which is not the protection but the ct

on of the swarms of kangaroos and
other pouched animals which in some parts
of the colony have threatened to eat hun-
dreds of hardworking cclomsts out of house
and home. It has been proved by statis-
tics iu the Queensland Assembly that a run
which used to carry 00.000 sheep has been
so devas aied as to afford sustenauce for
barely a lithe of that number. So war to
the knife was declared against these de-

structive creaturts, and they and other
vermin" nfford good opportunities of sport

even when "game'' more properly so called
i) no, to be obtaimd. As an instance cf
the grJat abundance and variety of game
and vermin in the vast couutry of New
South Wales, we may quote the shooting
list of Mr. Hawthorne, one of the best shots
in the colony, who has been striving bis
utmost to keep down the fauna of the
country which are inimical to the interests
of the squatters. Mr. Hawthorne's bag
consisted of 5,372 kacgaroos, 1,416 walla-
bies, 207 wallaroos, 110 dingoes, 362 wild
cats, bandicoots and iats, 204 eagle hawks
and It) snakes. The length of time over
which his campaign extended is, unfortu-
nately, not stated. 31 any moneyed young
Englishmen, tired of stalking and covtr-shootin-

might do much worse than take a
sporting trip to the Australian colonies and
follow Mr. Hawthorne's example. They
would be welcome guests at any station.
and by iLioning out the kangaroos and rab-

bit, the wallabies and wild horses, would
confer no small benefit upon a distant com
munity.

Sir Henry Layard has contributed to
the exbibi ion of the Belle Arte, in Venice
objects fror.i Samoa and Nincvth. stones
wuh cuneiform inscriptions, armor, Moor
ish htlme's, and a marble torso of a Greek
Venus. Valentino BesareU whose family
date as sculptors from the seventeenth cen-

tury, contributes exquisitely carved furni
ture. Dr. Antonio Salviati sends a Mosaic
copy of a sunset, by Vernet, said 13 be a
masterpiece. There are also samples of
modern enetirn lace, and splendid f eci
mens of the new polychrome lace there.

A machine said to be the invention of
M. Favicr, and designed for stripping the
bark from ramie, was some time ago ex-

hibited in the presence of a large gathering
of pcrsors interested in the progress of
agriculture. Tbe apparatus instantly broke
the rigid stalks, rejected the woody por-

tion, and transformed the bark into straight
fine, ard silky filaments, thoroughly pre-
pared for spinning and dyeing.

Small rolls or sticks of bread are served
with soup. Potables and bread are usual-
ly served with fish, but many pecpV pre-
fer to serve only bread. Cutter is not
served at tbe mors elegant dinners. Two
vegetables will be suflkient in any course.
Cold dishes fchould be very cold and hot
dishes hot.

AGRIC fJLTTJRE.

Clxaslisbss a PbkvextiVk foe Hoe
Diseases. During the past season there
has been a great deal said and written up-

on the subject of allowing hogs to run in
pastures. The discussion both in and out
of the newspapers has been watched with
a great deal of interest by s,

whose praCical knowledge, acquired by
experience, ha- - enabled them long since to
torm opinions upon the subject, inose
men who have money invested in the busi-

ness, are proms to arrive at conclusions
based upon actual observation, from which
they form common cense ideas of what is
beneficial to their stock, and wise acres
who read them long,
lectures upon subjects about which tbey
have no personal knowledge receive but
little consideration at the hands of breed-
ers. ' It is a common remark that most
anything is good enough for a hog, and to
this senseless proposition is traced the dis-

eases among swine owned by breeders who
endorse it. Since time un memorial the
hog has oeen called the farm scavenger,
but, nevertheless, the successful breeder is
be who relies the least upon this

characteristic of the animal. Bad
water, worse treatment in handling, and a
superabundance of filth are the foundation
of all diseases to which bogs are subject,
and it is consequently easy to believe that
the health ot the animal and the quality of
the meat must increase in proportion to
the cleanliness of his fcod and surround-
ings. It is bciieved that there has been
leas disease among swine during the past
year than during any time for the past de-

cade, and those who ought to know attri-
bute the fad to increased care on the part
of breeder.!, who have realized the value
of cicanlicesa. Grass-fe-d hogs who have
the run of good and nutritious pastures,
with plenty of pure water are the ones that
bring the highest prices in any market.
The summer feed of grass results in bone,
muscle, and all good qualities of first-clas- s

pork, and a full feed of corn just prior to
marketing makes the plump and round fin-

ish considered so desirable. It is not too
much to say that il swine raisers would
ad'jpt a univeisal plan of cleanliness in
raising and feeding the stock, it would be
but. a very short time before complaints of
American pork would cease to be heard in
Miy European country. Breeders owe it
to themselves and they owe it to their
swine to adopt such reforms as will insure
them as decent treatment as possible.

(Xew Tort Union. '
id Him Good.
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Air. vnar.es ot u of Bright'a disease
above Notary Public, late nnuncei) cngofcon-jssu- e

mentions the lotion. We donot congh,but
Kenny ago, suffered fc , , onld not
much from tfme the head- -

means to rid himself of this painful I . . ' ahmlt .h
evu, but in vain. He was advised to use
Sr. Jacobs Oil, which he did to successful-
ly, that all pain has left him and he is as
healthy as strong as ever Mr.
Kenny is an enthusiastic advocate of St.
Jacobs Oil, and it has done bun good.

it doctor ?
A r Posts. sap e Thousands ot
goes in the sap from the -- re nennle tn-rf- in

roots to the leaves ot the trees. 1 louna n
uicpuHis ou. eau uuu me pores are
open upwaru, aau water can go up ami

an 1 water, which must rapid de
cay. it appeared probable that the
were oniy open upward, and not down-
ward, in a tree. To test this, I cut a small
maple sapling (two inches through) in
May, leaving the limbs all on, placed
the butt in a pail of brine. In thirty-si- x

hours the leaves were saturated with
brine, the taste of the salt be'ng strong.

At the same cut another maole
sapling, and cut oil the top branch, leav
ing the rest of the limbs on. Alter winding
a cloth around the butt end, to prevent
evaporation, I placed the top in the
pail of bnne, and allowed it to remain sev
eral days, but no brine had been absorbed
at the tc.p end. It had not penetrated the
pores as tar as the end was immersed in the
brine, for if the bark war scraped there
was not the taste of to ba
found. This being the case in the green
tree, how much more must the pores of
the Iry tree be cl sad lrom the top nd
downward! I lave tried many similar x
periments, and the question settled
that if a poet u placed top end down, no
moisture can ascend from the bottom of
tbe hole up the post to rot it; but
the butt end is down the moisture can jd

the pores very rapidly if green, and
slowly if dry. Seasoned posts are Known
to last longer, because the pores are
more or less filled with the seasoned wood.

should also infer placing the top end
down would make more difference in
green than in a dry post-- In pursuance of
the fact, that the pores of green timber
have been often saturated with different
solutions to preserve it, by immersing the
butt ends, freshly cut, in the solution to be
absorbed, it will also be noticed that burn
ing or charrirg tbe posts only closes the
pores and prevents the absorption of wa
ter.

fSheboTgan Fall. Kbctxivgia Co. Xewa.

We never saw one joyous when
suffering from pain; neuralgia for in
stance. In relation to this malady Mr.
George Guyett, Prop. Uuyelt House,
thus informed our representative : I bare
used St. Jacobs Oil for neuralgia, can
confident y recommend it to one sun
ilarly affected.

As Iowa tamer nut up tweutvone vear
oid hogs lor ibt'emng, and for the first
twenty days fed them on shelled corn, of
whicli tbey ate eighty-thre- e bushels. Dur
ing this period they gained 8S7 pounds.
or upward of ten pounds to the bushel of
corn, lie then fed the same hogs for four

dayc on dry corn rr.eal, during which
time they consumed forty-seve- n bushels.
and gained 5S5 pounds, or 21 pounds to
the bushel. The same hogs, next fed 14
days on corn meal and water con-
sumed 6ol bushels of corn, and gained 731
pounds, or 231 pounds of pork to tbe bush
el. He then fed tbem fourteen days on
corn meal cooked, and consuming 45
hiisbels of the cooked the h)gs gained

y pounds, or very nearly fifteen pounds
ot pork to the bushel of nieaL

CoxsiniKABLK attention has been recent
ly given to the different between the rain
of the city and the country. The country
rain is neutral and is considered tbe hot
adapted for human consumption of any

aNve ihe earth, on the earth, or un
der the earth. The rain that falls in
on the other land, is acid, corroding met
als, stones and bricks and mortar crumble
before it. its evil effects are visible on
every side in rai't. in all decorations.
and, in ftc?, almost everything ereerted by
man. 1 he purest rain is that collected at
the sea coast, especially at consider
able heights; while organie matter in the
air usually conejpoads with the density of
population.

Tiie best way with all graces, and espe
cially with those not quite hardy, is to
prune in the autumn as soon as practicable
after the fall of the leaves. If tbe vines
are pruned and trained upon the renewal
s) it will be a very s nail matter to
tbem upon the ground and give a covering
of two cr three inches of earth upon the
shortened canes, which covering should be
left on until all danger of severe freezing
is passed in the spring.

AS inventor proposes to make machine
gear wheels nf raw buff do hide by cement
ing and pressing together as many layers
as are required for the breadth of the
wheel. The b'anks thus prepared are cut
to form the teeth in the usual manner with
suitable tools. The advantages claimed
are smooth aod noiseless action at very
high speeds and greater durability without
lubncaii'jn.

Tbe most simple aud best for
cherry is ground burnt sienna.

mixed in benzine or turpentine. Apply
with brush or sponge, let it stand for a
short time and clean off with a cloth. . It
will be better to let it remain in. this con
dition until tbe following dtT before com
mencing to flnjahr J

EXCITEMENT IX ROCHESTER.

The Commotion Vauaedby the Utalo-men- t

of a Phytician.

An unuwal article the Kochesta
N. Y., Democrat and Chronicle, was re
published in yesterday aid

subject of much conversation in thii
city daring the day, both in professional
circles and on the afreet-- Apparently it
caused even more commotion in Rochester,
as the following from the same papa
ebowt

Dr. J. B. Henion, who il well known
not only in Rochester but in nearly every

part of America, sent an extended article
to ttla piper, a few since which was

duly published, detailing his lemarkable
experience ana rescue frjm what seemed
certain death. It would be Impossible to
enumerate the personal enquiries which
have been made at our office as to the va-

lidity of the article, but they have been so
numerous that further investigation of the
suect was dee-ne- an editorial necessity

With this end in view a representative
of this paper called on Dr Henion, at his
residence on St. Paul street, when the fol-

lowing interview occurred : "That
of vours. Doctor, has created quite a

whir: wind. Are the statements about the
terrible condition you were in, and the way
you were rescued such as you can sustain?'

Every one of them and many addition
al ones. Few people ever get so near the
grave as I did aud then return, and I am
not surprised that the public think it mar-

velous. It was marvelous."
"How in the world did you, a physician

come to be brought so low I"
"By neglecting the first and most simple

symptoms.' I do not think I was sick. It
is true I had frequent headaches could
eat noth-n- one day was ravenous the
next felt dull indefinite pains and my'
stomach was out of order, but did not
think it meant anything serious."

But have these common ailments any-

thing to do with the fearful Bright's dis-

ease which took so firm a hold cn you?"
"Anything? Why, they are the sure in-

dications of the first stages of that dread-
ful malady. The fact is, few people know
or realizj what ails them, and I am sorry
that too few physicians do either."

"That is a strange statement. Doctor."
"But it is a true one. Tne medical pro-

fession have been treating symptoms in-

stead of diseases for years, and it is high
time it ceased. doctors have been
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clipping oil the twigs when we should
strike at the root. The symptoms I have
just mentioned or any unusual action or
irritation of the water channels indicate the

,. mn,m. hllt ri,r-tl- v m th.j t o J -
kidneys, the source of most of these ail- -
menta."

"This, then, is what vou meant when
you said that more than one-ha- lf the deaths
which occur arise from Bright s disease, is

reajjty (t ja Bright s disease in some ore f
lta many forms. It is a Hydraheadecl
moDster and the slightest symptoms should

1 can look back and recall hundreds of
deaths which physicians declared at the
time were caused by paralysis, apoplexy.
heart disease, pneumonia, malarial fever
and other common complaints which ( see
now were caused by Bright 's disease."

"And did all these cases have simple
symptoms at Brstr

'Every one of them, and might have
been cured as 1 was by the timely use of
tbe same remedy iV'arner'a bale Kidney
and Liver Cure. I am getting my eyes
tuoro-jgiii- opened in this matter ani think
I am helping others to see the facts
and their possible danger also. Why, there
are no end of truths bearing on this sub-
ject. "If you want to know more about it
go and see Mr Warner himself. He was
sick the same as I, and is the healthiest
man in Rcbester y. He has made a
study of this subject and can give you
more tacts than 1 can. Go. too. and see
Dr. Litiimore, the chemist, at the Univer-
sity. If you want facta there are any
quantity of them showing the alarming in-

crease of Blight's disease, its simple and
deceptive symptoms, and that there is but
one way by which it can be escaped.

Fully satisfied of the truth and force of
the Doctor's words, the reporter bade him
good day aad cilled on Mr. Warner at his
establishment on Exchange street. At first
Mr. Warner was inclined to be relhient,
but learning that the information desired
was about the alarming increase of Bright 's
disease, his manner changed mstanlly.anj
be spoke very earnestly:

"It is true that Bright'a disease has In
sreased wonderfully, and we find, by re
liable statistics, that in tbe past ten years
its growth has been 250 per cent. Look at
the prominent men it has can cd off;
hvereit, sumner, unase, ilson, Carpen
ler, uisuop uaven ana others. Tuts Is
terrible and shows a greater growth than
that of uy ether known complaint, Il
must be 'plain to every one that something
must be done to check this increase or
there is no knowing where it may end."

"Do yon think many people are afflicted
with it to-d- ay who do not realize it, Mr.
WarnT?"

"llundreeu ol thousands. 1 have a
striking examp'e of this truth which has
just come to my notice. A prominent pro
fessor in a New Orleans medical college
was lecturing before his class on tbe sub
ject oi istiiil a disease, lie had various
fluids under microscopic analysis and was
showing the student what the indications
of this terrible malady were, in order to
draw tbe contrast between healthy and un-
healthy fluids be bad provided a vial the
contents cf which were drawn from his
own person. v" 'And now, gentlemen,' he
said, 'as we have seen the unhealthy in
dications, I will show you how it appears
in a state of perfect health,' and be sub
mitted his own fluid to the usual test. As
he wa'ched the results his countenance
suddenly changed his color and command
both left bun and in a tremblirg voice be
sa:d : "Gentlemen, 1 have made a painful
discovery ; have Brigiit's disease of the
Kidney s and in less man a year he was
dead."

You believe then lhak it has no symp
toms of iu own and islrequently unknown
even by the person who is afflicted with
it ? ' G

'It has no symptom of its own and
very often none at alL Usually no two
people have the same symptoms and fre
quently death is tbe first symptom CiTbe
klithtett indications of any kidney difficulty
buouiu Ue to blrike terror to am
.Hie. 1 know what I an talking about foi
t nave been llirougn ail the slaves of kid
ney disease."

l ou snow of Dr. Demon's case ?"
"Yes, I have both read and heard of iL"
"It w very wonderful is it not ?"
"A very prominent case but no more so

than a great many others that have come
to my notice as having been cured by the
same means."

'You believe then that Bright'a disease
can be cuied."

1 know it can. I know it from the
experience of hundreds of prominent per-
sons who were given up to die by both
Uieir rhvfucian? aud friends."

Vou snetk of vonr own Mnrncnm
what was it ?" "A fearful one. 1 had
felt languid and unfitted for but'nes for
years. But I did not kEOW what ailel me
When, however, I found it was kii'ney
difficulty I thought there was little hope
aad so did the doctors. I have since learned
tiat one of the physicians of this city
pointed me out to a gentleman on tbe
street one day, saying : there goes a man
wbo will be dead within year.' I believe
his words would have proven true if i had
not fortunately secured and used the reme
dy now known as Warner's Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure,"

'And this caused you to manufacture
ttT"

"No, it caused me to investigate. I
went to the principal cities with Dr. Cray:

!be discoverer, and saw the physicians.
pre--

..min mtui ninir it and saw that Dr.
n : . nnl,U Kith his facilities. to
mpply tie medicine to thousands, ,wuo

1u-- v I owed hnmanity and the suffering,

k1o it sirhin their reach and now it
known in every part of America, is sold in
every drug store and has become a bouse--
h.k',1

'i h n.nnrt-- r left Mr. Warner, much inv
pressed with the earnestness and sincerity
of his statement ana nexi pwu

. t.u . i .tt.mnr at hli residence
Prince Street. Dr. Lattimore, although
busily engaged opon some matters con-rii- h

the State Board of Health, of
vhich he is one of the analysts, courteous
ly answered the question inai were pro--

wound ' u him .
'ni.i wui mke a chemical analysis

the of Mr. H. H. Warner seme three
yean ago. Doctor f

"Yes, nr."
'What H:H tnii analvsil show vou !"
Ihe presence of albumen and tube casts

in great abundance.
"And what did the symptoms indicate?"
"A serious disease ot tne aianeys.
"Did you think Mr. Warner could

V, ii'r r did not think it DOSSlble.

It was seldom, indeed, that so pronounced

rM had. un to mat time, ever ureu
(Minnl

"Do you know anything about the rem--
ul, wliiih mml him t1v

"Yes, I have chemically analyzed it and
nnnn critical examination, find it entirely
free from any poisonous or deleterious sub
stances.

We nnlilUh the foretrolngr statements
iOT nf the mmmntinn which the DUbliCl- -

ty of Dr. Hemon's article has caused and
lo meet tbe protestations which nave oeen
made. I he standing oi vn. uemou,
Wrnr and Dr. Littimore in the commu
nity is beyond question and the statement
they mate, cannot lor a moment ue uuuui
ed nrhev conclusively show that Bright'
HiAHuie nf the kidnevs la one of the most
tnrotttive and dHlimrOUS of alldiiseases.
that it is exceedingly common, alarmingly
increasing and that it can ne cureo.

DOMESTIC.

Si nlit Booms. No article of furniture
should be put in a room that will not stand
the sunlight, for every room in a dwelling
shauld have tbe windows so arranged that
sometime during the day a flood of sun
light will force itself into the apartment.
The importance of admitting tbe light of
the sun freely into ell parts of our dwell-
ings cannot be too highly estimated, in-

deed perfect health is nearly as much
dependent on pure suulight a it is on pure
air. Sunlight should never be excluded
except when so bright as to be uncomtort
able to the eyes. And walks should be in
bright sunhgnt, so that the eyes arc pro-

tected by veil or parasol if inconveniectfy
intense. A sunbath is of more importance
in preserving a healty condiiion of the
body than is gcnerallylundcrstood. A sun
bath costs nothing, and that is a misfor
tune, for people are deluded with the idea
that those things only can be good or use-

ful which costs money. Remember that
pure water, fresh air, and sunlit houses
kept free from dampness will seeure you
from many heavy bills of the doctors, and
give you health and vigor nc moi.cy can
procure. It is a well established fact that
people who live much in the sun are usu
ally stronger than thoce whose occupations
deprive them of sunlight. And certainly
there is nothing strange in the result since
Ihe earn lawe applies with equal force to
nearly every animate thing in nature. It
is quite easy to arrange an isolated dwell-
ing so that every room may be flooded wiih
sunlight sometime in the day, and it is
possible that many town houses could be
so built as to admit more light than tbey
now receive.

Beef and mutton aie last becoming the
popular aliment. Our large foreign popu
la; ion, unused in their former homes and
poorer circumstances to so expensive i

food, are gradually increasing their con
sumption of meat. It U fortunate thing,
for it is a matter of history that the beet
eaters, the best ltd people, have led the
world in war and peace. And if the gen
eral consumption of beef sud mutt'-- will
bring the United States into the position
of the first nation of the world, or rather
keep it there; or if, to take it the other
way, the first nation tf the world mast eat
the most beef and rr.utton, then tncre is a
promising outlook for graziers and shep--

neros.

hiickes jelly. Cut hall of an un
cooked chicken into small piccos and break
the bones; pour over it a quart ot cold
water and boil slowly until it is reduced to
less than half; seas in with salt and a little
pepper, if the latter is allowed the invalid.
Sirain through a colander, then through a
jelly bag into a mould or bowl. It the
chicken is quite tender boil carefully the
breast o! the other half of it; cut It into
dice and put it into the mold or towl and
cover it with the liquid. When the jelly
has hardened scrape off the layer of fat at
the top of the mold before turning the
jeuy on me piatter.

Old ExGLisn 1'lcm Pcddiso To
make what is termed a pound pudding,
ane oi raisins weii-etone- d and cm rants

thoroughly washed one pound each: chop
a pound of suet very finely and mix with
tnem; add a quarter of a pound of flour.
or bread very finely crumbled, three ounces
or sugar, one ounce of grated lemon peel,
a blade of mace, halt a small nutmeg, one
icaspooniui oi ginger, hair a dozen eggs.

n; worK it well togeiher. out it
into a cloth, tie it firmly, allowing room to
swell ana Don not less than seven hours.
It should not be buffered to s'.op boiling.

lOADix iHX Uolx. Take one half
pound of sausage met and roll it int? six
balls; place these in a baking e'ish which
has been slightly greased: make a batter of
two eggs, two heaped up tahlesooonfuls of
flour and one half pint of milk: pour this
over me sausage, piacs in a moderately
hot oven; bake one hour; serve at once
with pork gravy and plain "wiled notatoes.
and you have a nice little-- dinner for two
persons.

Uie'EOUT-KC- T COLEIIA. Mix (nrethar
two cups of sugar, two-thir- d of a cup of
butter, two eggs, six tabiecoor nfuls nf
sweet milk with half a icasuoonful smla
dissolved in it and flour enough for a soft
dough with a teasnoonful of
tarter sifted through it. Add a cupful of
the chopped meats; drop, in rpooufulfuls
on buttered tins, pat into shape and bake
to a light brown.

Cros cakes that are nice fi.r lirebruct
are made of oae quart ef flour, one pint of
meaL tbree teaspeonfulsof baking powder,
one teaspoonf ul of sugar, three tal spoonfuls

or melted lard, sweet milk enough to
make a thin batter: add salt enough to
suit your taste.

Is killing poultry, the French ooen the
beak of the fowl, and with a sharp-pointe-

narrow-blade- d knife, make an incision at
the back of the roof of the mouth, which
divides the veitebiie and causes instant
death, after which the fowl is hung up by
the legs lo bleed. 1 his is a neat and mer-
ciful way of doing it.

CKAVRIEKniEa Take tvn n r
cranberries, stew them nearly done, and
put about a pint and a half of stewed ap
pies, free from lumps, into them; tbe apples
will very much improve the cranberries;
sweeten to taste.

It is said that a few cloves scattered on
buttery sbelves, and occasionally renewed.
will drive away ants.

TaKsisnEO gold embroidery mav be
cleaned with a brush dipped in burned and
pulverised rock alum.

It is a good idea to have a dish of alirrri
lemons for any kind of fish, and especially
Ior those Droned or inecL

Cbickkbs, which have become soft- -
may be freshened by leaving; them in a
hot oven for a few minute.

I HUMOROUS.

'"Got a coundrum for you Johnny;
invented it myself." said boy to a play-
mate. "What's the difference of a poodle
you're dragging by a chain and rotten
tree trunk?' After due deliberation
Johnny passed, "One i a led dog and
the other is a dead log. Them kind is
awful easy when you know how." So
thought Johnny, and on his way home he
built one on a nimilar plan, which he tried
to explode on tbe maternal bead. "I say,
mn, here's a riddle, made it myself.
What's the difference between the wax
figger of a lady and pa not letting me go to
tbe circus last week? Cause one's a sham
dame and t'otbers' a da Ow! owl! owl!!
that hurts, 1 tell yon; can't you take a teller
'o your size!" Tbe conundrum factory
has been closed for repairs.

"Accept Oar Gratitude.

Dr. K. V. Pieeci, Buffalo, X. Y. : Dear
Sir Your "Golden Medical Discovery"
has cured my boy of a fever sore of two
years standing. Please accept our grati-
tude. Yours truly,

HENRY WHlTlXa.
Boston. Mas.

TitroT and ou wiil be trusted, is a
familiar maxim, but Bines, who keeps a
peanut stand, says that it does not always
come true in real life. He is willing, tor
mnce, to trust Goldsboro, wbo keeps a
jewelers' store round the corner, but
Goldsboro hasn't the least confidence in
the world in him when he wanta to buy a
diamond nicklace.

It is generally difficult for little child-
ren to distinguish between toads and frogs

thvy look so much alike. And so yes-

terday when a girl on West
II 11 saw the densa fog that shrouded the
streets she tried to explain it: "See,
mamma, what toady weather!" -- Teady
weather, what do you mean by that?" que-

ried the puzzled mamma. "Ob, I know,"
said a seven year old listener; '"she means
tro&gy weather."

Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription" is
not extolled as a "cure-all,- " but admira-
bly fulfils a singleness of purpose, being a
most potent specific in those chronic weak-
nesses peculiar to women. Particulars in
Dr. Pierce' pamphlet treatise on Disease
Peculiar to Women, 99 pages, sent for
three stamps. Address Woiu.d's Dispi-sa- et

Mkoical Association, Buffalo,
X. Y.

tmi
is the village of Pine' Itidge, N. Y.,

a large gathering assembled at ihe Croton
Lake hotel to guess at the weight of a big
hog. The number of chances bought at
fifty cents each was 123, and when the
drawing took place the result was the most
remarkable ever recorded in
annals. Four men guessed the exact
weight 43'J pounds and dividing the
price of the hog.

lix "May I call you revenge?"
She-- 'Why?'
He -- "Because 'Kevcnge H Sweet.'
She "Certainly you may: provided,

though, you let me call you Vengeance. "

He "And why would you call me Yen- -

geancc?"
She 'Because 'Vengeance is mine.'"

Dr. Tierce's Pellets "little liver pills
(sugar-coated- ) purify the blood, speedily
correct all disorders of the liver, stomach,
and bowels. By druggists.

"1 gues you wish we'd all die aud go to
heaven," said a miser's son to bis frater-
nal parent.

"Why so," she fa:d, upou recovering
trom her astonishment.

"Oh, 'cause heaven U such a cheap place
to live in."

Teach kb what are your boots
made of? Boy Of leather. Where doe
the leather cue from?'1 "From the hide
of the ox." "What animal therefore sup-
plies you with boots and gives you meat to
eat?-

-
"Mv father."

Tup people of Y'eidiz Kiosk are in great
trouble and dis'ress, in consequence of
prediction that tba world is about to pass
away, many signs having recently occurred
that gave weight to the pr phecv. We
didn't suppose that the Yeldiz Kioskers
were such a superstitious people.

Mo-;- b t, Mich., Sept. 25, 1873.
Sirs I have been taking Hop Bitter

for inflammation of kidneys and bladder.
It has done for me what four doctor
failed to do. The eff.ct of Hop Bitter
seemed like magic to me,

W. JL CARTER.

All 'be saru: Little Ki th was terribly
slceoy the other night. She begun her cus
tomary prayer upon retiring, but when she
got as far as 'Our r ather,' her eyes closed
and her head tumbled on to '.he pillow.
tan t lay it she said, "I'm too
s'eepy. He knows the yest of iL"

CoxTBADrcrios: "The bees are swam
ing. and there's Jno end to them," said
farmer Jones, c ming into tho bouse. His
little boy George came in a second after and
S iid there was an end to one of 'em, any
how, and it wag red hx, too.

One of nature's laws: When Brown
complained of a rush of bio id to the bead
t oes ende ivored to ease his mind by re
minding him that nature a iborsa vacuum.
and Brown's blood rushed to hn bead
woise than ever.

"I shall take the law into my own
bands' mid tbe thief: and be walked out
with Lawyer U.m's new copy ot the Gen
eral Statutes.

Oni wou'.d say, after the avalanche ot
Governors' addresses just now, tha' the
country has sold its birthright for a pot of
message.

In Parts, on the Buulevard: "Frighten
me. " A hat for? "I ve got the hie
coughs. Frighten me and tbey will go
away." "All right. Lend me five
trancks?" Thanks; they're cone. Ta.
ta."

A fig ikk of speech: It is a very pretty
figure to sptak about going from pole to
pole, but nothing except the atmosphere
has ever succcdej in doing that unless
we except some lepcaters at an election.

In April iMt
twenty-fou- r member) of Arlington's min-
strels were Ukiug Warner's Safe Kidney
and L:ver Cure. It made them barmy.

Tub Baltimore Gazette will sunnnrt anv
individual in throwing clubs at any person
who ries from his teat in the theatre be
fore the green curtain gees down.

Tn idea hs become t re valei.l tb.it the
young ladies who practice tight lacing are
fast. This is an error, as they are really
the m Mt staved.

Keyhole caution: When a man is about
to ? told a secret he shuts the door.
When it is a woman she opens it to be sure
no one is listening outside.

No mat er how rich a vounj man mav
be, be always prefers mending bis suspen-
ders with.a cord to puicbasmg a new pair.

Tumors, erysipelas, mercurial diseases.
scrofula, and general debility cured by
"Dr. Lindsej Biood Searcher."

CLiua'as high, young man. as a worthy
ambition will let yet; but never despise the
ladder which assisted you upward.

It is said every n an thinks himself able
to edit a newspaper, and the lass he knows
about it the more he think be can do it.

Tux Oil City Derrick proporet a widow
end orphan' fund for Ben Butler.

Bologna is the link that unites the man
with tbe brute. I

The electric exhibition of Paris, which
closed oc the night of Sunday, November
20th, proanced a net profit estimated at
about $77,000. During the last day and
evening, admission being free, there was
a vast multitude in attendance, tbe main
hall and galleries being crowded with vis
itors of the artisan class. Short lv before
11 o'clock every steam whistle and electric
bell were set going, and in the mdst of
the distracting din the building was clear
ed and the exhibition came to an end.

Mcttox Cttlxts. Trim off all the
superfluous fat from each cutlet, dip them
in an egg beaten op with a little oil, some
pepper and salt, then cover ttein with
bread crumbs, and let them rest tor a
coup's ot hours. Fry them in butter or
lard to a brown color. Arrange them in
circles on a dish, and pour some tomato
sauce In the dish.

To Cook Eggs Do not boil thera.
Put them in water nearly at tbe boiling
point, and let them remain from six to
eight minutes, when they will be cooked
through, but not hard. To test them,
lift one out of the water; if it dries off
quickly, It is well done.

How to Cote Tcbxips. Take eight
medium sized turnip-- ; pare and slice
them, then put them it to water, just
enough to cook; a lump of butter the size
of a hen egg, one spoonful of brown
sugar, and pepper and salt sufficient to
season. Add the ingredients when you
put them on to cook.

An improved ng machine has
just been patented. Tbe gas or oil name
is so controlled by a magnetic regulator,
that the heat can never rise or fall beyond
certain poinU. The eges are automically
shifted in their places at regular intervals
by means of clockwork.

Coinpllratlon.
If the thousands that now have their

rest and com' irt destroyed by compila-
tion of liver and kidncv complaint would
give nature's remedy. Kidney-Wo-rt a trial
tbey would be gpeedily cured. It acts on
both organs at the same time and therefore
completely fills the bill for a perfect reme
dy, it you have a lame oacs ana disor-
dered kidney's use it at once. Don't ne-

glect them. Mirror and Farmer.

Young cows do not give as rich milk as
do those of mature age. A lean cow gives
poor milk and a fat one rich milk.

Bclttny for machinery is successfully
made of paper -

as. imu l Pixim of lykh, mass.

llipity
e?.

LYDIA . PSHKHAr.'S
TSSETABLE CCMPCUITD.

I n ivgtfT rrw
JtlJBBavB

WantWpBlinii4-fn9UlM- .imI TT T" mi amwii tomrbrM fYtk tfUu i.Zt via crar mlrrtr tb o- - , form cf 1 VuuUe Com
pinlitU, all arartmn trr.al lal. jLxutka ud Clccr
ttoa, PUliiDf wmI It5pcoent, and th consoo;
Cpinmi VTfkuem, nd Is 4trtctU&riy adaptM t thi
(Thaanja f Life,

It wilt tJiaaolv and rrp' cruraor from tb ot iim!e
ac aaKy Ue of 6tvU pnwnt. Tbe tm&tncy to eas
atroaa haJxaorPthfYelsrh ttw pr 2rj itufM

It moorrm funtno, lUttJrary; jhCi-- crmrixif
for trirxraltu)tA, and nrAwrk?irjj (rfUwrt-vicl-

It mm BlnatAiVK, Heartachea, Ntmqi Fruatratloa.
General PabUUy, Skpknnes lteireaja and Indl

Thai fretinc e heart njf down, rarasfntjr Main, w!rbf
nd backache. Is nlwajv rrmanra:Jy eared b it is
It will at all time and trailer a. t !a

terwmj with the lav s tliat corprn to t ialo rjiteni,
tho trar of kuiiT roraiiui.tV! '. (iit.-- mi tht

Coaupnorad la onsarranfrS.
WMA E. m.NtllAM" V:tKTALr

prepared at 13 aad X3S Vwra Avraat
L7mn,Maam. Prtc-- fl. Sixbt-jfor3- by maa
Id tho form of pill, also In tho fna of loarntrro. o
nodpt of prlro. $1 per bos for either. Vra. ftnehan
froalyanvrwen ai ' ter of iiHrolry. Send far pampfc
lat. AMrem mm oLtv Xtntitm lata ifever.

Vofamfly aboq.-- be without L 'TT iC PtNAin
Lives TlLia. T-- earn eotrftiroUcn, bUtca

J tonr4d.tr of 'h Ut r. X ei.tJ ir t

"Mlt fcv tell llrotrctaua. h

s

Tfi nme ot Hostetrem Numi.-- rtm-- r. ,

neanl in every dwelling, it fln-l- a piar in ever
tKHiKehntit, am) its prai are ftonntUN. thriMiiih-ou- t

the whole Western He un here, a a ft r.l

.nvijrorant, a core for Hick newtac-be- , a f.pN,Ii
QatUleDCT and WHIT Stnmai-h- . an nitiTinir a'iim.
rhic, an excellent blood fleimreut atvt rertninremedj for intermittent fever anl kinrtreil .lis-ea-e.

ror talc by all Drnlxu and Dealers .

f Trn are a
fbasinem. Main o' Wi t 'ifcX'J

1 br tbe strain of tbrmta:lrjrorT w. i- -

ynjr dntieo avmd nitftit oit, to it
tfironlatitwand ao tore train fvrv t.l 9t
Hop twitters. wae, 4a Mop B

If yon an "fnonf and I mfTrrimr from an in- - S
discretion or tlrxua J L'.on ; it Hi re mar-- J
ried or sliMrV. d nr yotiiHJ, nitf enr roa M
poorawu or saw-

Bitters.
Wrweer f91 '.aoiisnu lie aa

vnonever tow im .1 Aliy irou amo
that yir itryMm im i Mna of k idney
Mtk eieamfnsr. to.v CT5 dfea e that BtifL!

tnT or tnwiiatlntx, I r Yteau .1

time I f iw of
i a o nop HcpSttters
Olflll

CUf. coratiaBflftiuia S .rHIpfcrtiii, dlasaapl It I ! an ahnotiite.
ara4 IrrMfeta-bi- e

e r for
rttronkeaneaa,
W Of OptlLUL.JJUidf niTTmnl tobacco. or
ulbU D

rtt. blati.wr HKEJLIK NEVER f Cuvnr. W
it t It mu Dow trrrnst toutfflFAILft fnt

Miteter.S.1. I1 drwd.

Ax old Baptist minister enforced the
necessities of difference of opinion by argu-

ment: Now, if everybody had been of
my opinion tbey would all have wanted
my old woman.- - One of the deacons who
sat just behind him rwp"ntled: ''Ye. nd

if everybody was of Try opinion nobody

wouid have her. "

"The melancholy day have come, the
saddest of the year." becaus of th8 (rreat

increase of suffering induced by Colds,
Coughs, Asthma, etc., all of which Dr.

Bull' Cougb Syrup will promptly cure"

"I don't miss my church so much as you

suppose.' said a lady to ber minister, who

had called upon her during her Illness; for

I make Betsey t at the window as soon

as the bell begin to chime, and tell me
vkn an OYiini? CO church, and whether" - " O 3

they have got on anything new.

Kidney-Wo- rt move tbe bowels regular-

ly, cleanses the blood, and radically cure
kidney diseases, gravel, piles, bilious
headache, and pains which are caused by
disordered iiver and kidney. Thousand
have been cured why should you not

try it I Your drugsjist will tell you that
it is one of the most tmcessrul medicines
ever known. It is sold in both dry and
liquid form, and its action is positive and
aure in either. Dalla Tex. Herald,

Gkntliukx, I can't give you ice this
winter, but you see what I'm giving you

in coal. Reflection of the Obio nver.
Mb. Rick, editor of the North Anuncan

Review, has fallen heir to 500,X'0. lie
is as rich a tte rest of us now.

One experience from Many.

I had been sick and miserable so Ion?
and bad caused my husband o much

trouble and expense, no one seemed to
know what ailed mc, thit I was com-

pletely disheartened and discouraged. In
this frame of mind I got a bottle of Hop

Bitters and used them unknown to my
family. I soon began to improve and
gained so fast that my husband and fami-

ly thought it strange and unnatural, but
when I told them what had helped me,

they said, "ilurrah for Hop Bitters ! long
for they have madmay they Drosper,

mother well and u happy. The Mother.

Tus loafer can never be reduced to his
last loaf, and made to work, while the free
lunch abounds.

"A fellow feelu)2 makes us wondrous
kind, but Bot when the fellow's feeling for
our pocket-book- .

Thousands of la Uei btve Jouud suuiien
relief from all their woes by the ue of
Lydia E. Pinkhaui'a Vegetable Com-

pound, the great remedy for diseases pe
culiar to female, oenu w jus. at,
Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn,
Mass., for pamphlets.

Wht is a shallow yonng man like
lover of archery? Because he's a toxoph
lli'.e.

It rains alike on the just and tbe unjust
and on the lust mainly !ecause tbe un

just have borrowed their rubrella.

Ho preparation ever except
Cabb3Lixk. a deodorized exira' t of petro-
leum, will really produce new hair on bald
heads. It will be a happy day when the
great army of bald heads fully understand
this.

Is JNew Lnrlund horses are advancing
from 16 to 30 per rent in price, llorse
car companies in BoMon three years aco
bought good serviceable hordes at from SSO

to tluO each, w hile they now pay as high
as l:(0 for equally tood animals. Heavy
draft teauis are worth J 125 to i5.")0, while
stjlib, well nia'.chcd abd well-bre- d car-

ringe pairs bring all tbe way from $0'JO o
1.001'. Dark colors re fashionable

here.

Alleu'a Brain Food
Cures Nervous Debility and Weanne?
cf Generative Organs, $1 all druggist
Send for circular. Allen's Pharmacy, 312
First av.. X 1.

as noors to poultry b uses lo&rils are
not fjixxl, especially if chickens fere to be
b ouht up on them, doming is so irtKni
as deep, will pulveiize.l, !ry sol. which
is realty tbe least expensive of an) thing

A Sure Cure for File
will be sent by mail to any address, post-
paid, on receipt of one dollar. Address
J. Aloni) Greene, Indian Dxtx, 816
Fin street., St. Louis, Mo.

Important rtslorations have been com
pleted in the Fnucnkircbe of Nuremberg,
one of the mott remarkable structures in
that ancient town, and the church was re
cently reconsecrated by tue Archbishop of
uamberg. isuilt in the latter pait of the
fourteenth century, the building still re
tains the celebrated clock in which tlit
otven U' Ctoi s are made each hour to pass
in solemn piocsfion around the central
r.gure of the tmperor. Anists from Vi
enna, Munich and lnrspruch ).nve
the penicces and tie k.i..;mi.rs of the
west front.

A ncic pattern of car wheel is being
made which will be teslcd on the Boston
and Albany road. It is 42 ii't-be- s in ilis- -
metcr, with nine solid wrought iron dou-
ble spokes, Tbe hub is nine inches in
diameter ar.d 7 inches thick, and the rim.
which is 2 inches thick, is welded to the
spokes. 1 be tire is of solid cast steel.
inches broad, the rlof e is 2 in 20, aud the
flange is I inch high in sections, formed
with curves of 1 inch radi-is- . The douhl
spokes give the needed elasticity, and tue
s'cel tire w expected to ruo 100iOU miles
rx' lore turning is necessary.

"beller Liver PnV have leeti the
standard remedy for malnria, liver com-
plaint, coslivcness, etc. f.r fif iy years.

NVhkx a man makes his will he is pre- -

paring for a

Onc touch of winter makes the whule
world sea'skin.

There la 'oti!i Crrtitlm
except death, .and that ia low rendered ex-

tremely uncertain by the discovery of an b
lately certain core for the moat painful of all
bodily ailments, I'Uea. Fcr 3 000 years, quacks
and medical men have rivalled each other in
tnrtnnnt the miserab.e sufferers by that ter-
rible disease with all manner of barbarous, ig-

norant and nseleas nostrums and devices, aud
might atiU bare gone on for a thousand mora
years bnt for tbe discovery of Anakeais by Ur.
tulabee. We seldom pnff snch thiuirs, bot anv
man or woman wbo baa e er suffered the
aony of Pile, will tiiai.k na for calling at-

tention to an almo-r-t infa hble remedy for this
dreadful disease. 500.0UO afflicted sufferers
testify to iu unparalleled T.rtnea. Doctors of
all me heal schools endorse and nee it. It isa: once the tnamph sod admiration of tbe
age; simple, safe, prompt and permanent, it
relieves pain at once, supports and com-
presses the tnmora and ultimate! v cures theworst caces of Piles, no matter of how long
standing. Absolite infallibility is not possi-
ble, bat medical science ba nothing more
nearly so than 'Anakea a." It ia the discoverv
of Dr. a Siiabee.an accomphabed chemist andpracticing physician, after 40 years' study and
experience. Samples of Anakeais" are sent
free to all sufferers bv P. Kentitaedter it Cm
box 3316, New York. Sold by drugin. every-
where. Pnce L00 per box.

MSSSRS. HuMM BRADLT. MUtO. d f.fe
uiiiuiuK, lenin a no tnesiiLut h ve onnana a supern str.k or em, a floe qualiiTDla- -non, is, wmcn tney offer at us tow prteer asun ursi Muai-'y- , perreci ajike inand Jiape. con ixi aoi.i ti.

On Thirty Days' Trial.
The Toltaio Be t Co. Marshal. M ebv, wUl

end their Eleetro-Volta-io bells and other
Electris AppUaocea oa trial for thirty day ta
any persou affl.ctes. with Kervona Debility,
Lost Vitality, and kindred troubles, guarantee-
ing complete restoration of vigor aad mas--

Address aa shore without delay.
1. Bv No risk I inourred, aa M dara'trW

bsiiswssav

TACHTI1TG.

Cy y uJ

asjPeX gthrnt the
I chief com- -

f M . VIf I ail hiI I crari for the
IJ" I of the rwe,

iTV J f ( or f,vr Iher I I genuine en--

M'f JiTneut of
s-i- ?. h. Hiding h

ff I 1 beautiful
f fc A i iff vessel over
I ) il 'he aier.

XT sf '
havo
Those

the
hu

eare,

and work
s' of a

jrai-h- t dwell
most u Don

the wier.
A. a elavi,
they are
quiet, sober,
rareful .skil-
ful men, but
their Ule ot
exposure tn

the elemeni-- t b rroliietiTe of mnrb rheMmaii--
among Ihem. anl ther u!t-- r eooideraMy fn,m
pains, the reuit of rohl. bniises. spr.iins. .

ST. J Aeons OIL is a favorile reme-l- nithlhie
men. bci'HiL-- e of tbe pleniiil sen ii it renters
them. I'apiain t Tompkin.Miie.
Ma'en I1miuI, N. Y.. y th:it fee has a
ffivat ymrTerer fnun rhenmatim f"T xnany year.
He hiui severe rheiluiHIie jwiins in nearly "every

pirtion of his trfwiv . ant surl-re'- so tht at times
he ffonl,! te entiri-l- iiniiliie t attt-n- l to active
business. He sui'l : I am i)iiite well now. how-
ever, as t hi see. I am al.le to work without

i ir tpulle. 1 HttriMlTe my entln-i- to
ST. Oil., fur I felt better as soi,n as I

to use Hint relmsly : anl w believer I lVs-

anvthii;? like rheiimati-11- 1 s,tnini on. 1 r.:h the
piHise u nil tile On., ami it always ,1,. hi is
elaim.sl l,,r it. Ki'i,!l;e- -' Sr.. I i ,Es I iiLili.t r..e ...
Dini'h eK.l. I z uiy isniily to ue it
they h. any p;i:;is ,.r :', is. hmI it hH.li,nei:,,t
ic ev-r- v ease w h.-- ti.-- b:r e tri. it it.
sav fiat ST. Jy Oi 1. is h riulity rhi
nisTe and nVn't inN-u,- u. :Tin,tit

is siieh as ha- - !,', n eni'.ye-- l

onlv bv yachtsme'.l alii others, who foiled tie
water, out by people in every w:k of liie nu t
varielv of pursuit Ihe w hute worl.l over.

UlWHY?I
CURES!

( it aria oa the I.1TKU. MOW tl.S I

aatl KIONKISat the mt time.

Beeanae i t eleanaaa the aratem of thepteoa--

j on bamcrs that developa in Salcey aad Cn
I oary D- - ItiliousDBW. Jaandio. Coma

fvition, iiie, or In fUienmali.m. Siaoraicia.
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